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QED PUBLISHING, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. David Shephard (illustrator). 225 x 170 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Are you ready for an
amazing adventure that will test your brain power to the limit,
full of mind-bending puzzles, twists and turns? You ve been
called urgently to the Television Wildlife Centre where Lucinda
Lavender, the TV Director General, is waiting for you. Reports of
a terrifying yeti in the Towering Mountains have been made. Sir
Digby Tweedhop, the top wildlife presenter, was sent up the
mountain to capture the yeti on film - but he has disappeared
without a trace! Only you, with your fantastic geography skills,
will be able to find him. This is a life or death mission, create
your own adventure and rescue Sir Digby Tweedhop from the
mountain! Geography Quest follows the popular Maths Quest,
Rubik Quest, Science Quest and History Quest series. Questions
are carefully chosen to address important geographical subjects
for the age group. Finding the answers enables readers to
advance through the story, learning more about geography
with every step taken. A glossary explains geographical words
and provides added reference material. The four titles in the
Geography Quest series...
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It in a single of my favorite publication. I have read and so i am sure that i will likely to study again once again down
the road. I am delighted to let you know that this is basically the greatest publication we have read inside my own life
and might be he best pdf for possibly.
-- Ma r ia  Mor a r-- Ma r ia  Mor a r

A top quality ebook and also the font employed was interesting to read. This is for those who statte there was not a
worth studying. Your life span will probably be enhance when you total looking at this ebook.
-- B illy Chr istia nsen-- B illy Chr istia nsen
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